
· Cowpunk trio's debut album, out on Rocketman Records

· FFO: Social Distortion, Johnny Cash, Creedence Clearwater Revival, Green
Day

· Californian punk rock, dive bar singalongs and country-western riffs

PRESS KIT / EPK / MP3s (please do not share)

MAVERIX
COWPUNK!
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Led by singles Sweet Alberta and Josh Brolin, COWPUNK! is Italian cowpunk
trio MaveriX's debut album, out on 20th October 2023 via Rocketman Records. The album
consists of nine high-energy tracks where classic Californian punk rock is mixed with
country-western riffs, spurring dive bar singalongs and choruses to dance to in some
rockabilly-style diner.

COWPUNK! is more than a title: it's an exclamation, a declaration. With this single word,
MaveriX intend to describe the songs that make up the record's tracklist, the result of the
long journey so far that took them -quite literally- from Rural Park South Milan in Italy to the
other side of the ocean. "Dust off your boots, practise your line dance moves without
forgetting how to mosh, and take off on this adventure along with us", say MaveriX about
the new album.

Stream COWPUNK!:
https://promo.theorchard.com/vPgDNiBuoyScndVE01mN

https://promo.theorchard.com/vPgDNiBuoyScndVE01mN


Written and composed by: Niccolò Cagnoni, Matteo Bonini, Alberto Dragoni

Recorded, mixed and mastered by Andrea "Trix" Tripodi and Ettore Gilardoni
Artwork by Sara Cagnoni

BIO

MaveriX formed in 2022 in the middle of Rural Park South Milan when Drago, Teo and Nix
came together to write tunes that combined country music and punk rock, their greatest
musical passions. All members spent the last years playing and touring Italy and European
festivals with their own projects and bands such as Madddog and The Hickeys. The Italian
power trio puts on a fierce live show characterised by tons of energy, good vibes and
melody,  thanks  to  an  explosive  mix  of  sounds  ranging  from  Green  Day  and  Social
Distortion to country vibes à la Johnny Cash and Creedence Clearwater Revival.  After



releasing debut single Sweet Alberta in June 2023 and Josh Brolin in early October, the
band unleashed their debut album COWPUNK! on October 20th via Rocketman Records.
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